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MSWEIL BML1
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING,

A DUEL IN

HIGH LIFE
St. Petersburg. Russia, April

9.

leteen former premier in.Count
the
Witte, who represented
peace negotiations with Japan in the
l.'nited States and General Kuropat-kia- ,
the farmer cooimanaer in chief
of the Russian forces in the field, has
been averted through an explanation
by the former.
offense
Geiverai Kuropatkin took
at a speech in which Count Witte asserted that the modern Russian millacking in
itary commanders were
moral courage and "were prone to
blame others for taeir failures.
The General accepted the reference
as a personal Insult and challenged
Seconds were appointee: ty both
men. Subseqjently the Count ex
pressed regret that the General considered his words as referring to himself, as his remarks were intended
merely for general application. Tie
General accepted this explanation,
A duel

o

SKATING RINK IS CONVERTED INTO THEATRE.
Fred C. Hunt, ho ihas ben running the Lyric theatre in a Main
street east side building all winter,
will move next week to the old skating rink building on North Main,
Wnich has been converted mto a cosy
theatre and summer resort. Moving
pictures and vaudeville will be put
on the stage and the front part of the
bouse will be reserved to serve cool
drinks and refreshments. The front
of the building will hardly be recognized by those who nave not seen the
changes going on. Under the artistic
touch of Frank Hemidrk and Guv
Smock the place looks like a modern,
metropolitan play house. The efTect
Is quUe striking as viewed by newcomers from the depot.
o

--

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE
UNOFFICIALLY REPORTED
Among the railroad men tihen-- is
a report that the Pecos Valley line
of tbe Santa Fe is to double its passenger service, with two trains a day,
each way, beginning Sunday, April
J 7. According to the same report the
morning train will cenie later and
the evening train, earlier, and the
trains will run through to Pecos withe

out

an- -

all night stop at Carlsbad, as

NOTICE.

want a good tire
see us. We will take
pleasure In showlog you our
demonstrator.
If you

pro-facto-

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

r,

heretofore.' Theesecond train will be
a mixed train, taking the place of the
local freight between here and Carls-bad- ,
except that it will run both iways
every day except Sunday. This report
has been
given to the
local depot, but the new time card
and official action have not yet
serni-omeiall-

ANOTHER

o

SALTON SEA

A QUARREL

April 9. Cattle
liaguoa Salads, Mexiprj,
report that the Colorado river is rapidly forming a second Saltan Sea in
Lower California.
A party of engineers is preparing to visit this little

Outhrie, Okla.. April 9. As the result of a midnight quarrel with Governor Haskell In the latter's apartments, concerning which statements
confliot. Adjutant General Canton, of
the Oklahoma National Guard,, re
signid today.
A revolver was taken from General
n
during the row, when mutual
friends Interfered. Canton declares,
hawerer, that he did not draw the
weapon and had no Intemion of trying to injure the governor.
Governor Haskell aadd he would
allow the officer to retire.
"Isn't
drunkenness enough reason for accepting his resignation?" "he asked
when pressed for a statement regarding the disagreement.
'I went peaceably to the governor's
apartments to talk things over, said
Casiton today, "and he started a row.
He told me to go to a (warmer climate.
I did not try to draw a revolver, as
reported. Far from doing anything to
injare the governor, I have saved him
several times from being hurt."

LlcenU-o- ,

men from

Calif..

known region, said to be inundated,
and investigate.
o

Oa-ito-

OFFICIALS ARRIVE FOR
INSPECTION OF BATTERY.
Adjutant General C. S. Brookes, of
Sai.ta Fe, official head of the National Guard of New Mexico, and Oapt.
F. B. McCoy, of Fort Wingate, Inspection officer for the U. S. army, arrived this morning from tne south,
having inspected the divisions of the

d

k-- h

d

nv

850-to- n

havy, 10.4010.50;

5

to

Pueblo. Colo., April 9.

weiL

R.

'

li. McCUNE, Secretary and Manager.

Cnief of Police Mitchell said today
that General Canton would be arrested, ohorgad with disturbing the peace
and carrying concealed weapons.
Poker Playing In Legislature.
Jackson, Miss., April 9. Five warrants charging poke, playing were Issued as one of the ramifications of
the
senatorial bribery
investigation. The warrants were for
state senator Charles F. Bngle,
Charles Doperty, representative Sam Clark, T. G. James,
both of the latter prominent planters
and "Private"
Allen.
Allen was recently before a grand
jury rwhioh was investigatinc some
phases of the bribery caarges. He
was asked if he knew of any gambling
Bilbo-Dulane-

y

J.n

at Jackson drlng the legislative
session. He said he played poker in
representative Doperty's room. Pok
er playing for money is unlawful under the Mississippi code of 1880.
RLMOR THAT THE HEAD
OF MORMONS WILL RESIGN.
Kansas City, Mo., April 9. Rumors
that Joseph Smith. President and
prophet of the reorganized church of
lesis Christ of Latter Day Saints,
will abdicate in favor of his son, Frederick M. Smith, are current here
wnere the annu-conference of the
church is In session. President Smitn
is now 78 years old and a conven-.iorecently celebrated his fiftieth
anniversary of his ordination as the
n

president.

10.20

COAL FOR

We

eral creditors.

Fancy Veal Chops
Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Best Quality.

MANY YEARS
Washington,
April 9. AIf red
.
Brooks, mineral expert in the Geological Survey, continued bis testimony
today before the Balllnger-Pinchinvestigating committee.
He said tne United States controlled from sixty to seventy per cent of
the world's visible supply of coal and
at the present rate of consumption it
ot

would require 4,913 years to exhaust
the supply in the United States.
These figures are arbitrary, the
witness aid. Figured in tne basis of
the increared use of coal In the fut
ure at the same rate of increase as
in the hut two or three years, Mr.
Brooks said it had been estimated
that the supply of coal in the United
States would be exhausted to from
one 'hundred to one hundred and fifty
years. Sotr.ewheres between the es
timates of one hundred and fifty to
Ave thousand years, ne declared, the
truth is to be found.
Mr. Brooks said there has been too
much alarm as to tbe exhaustion of
the coal supply. Other factors of pow
er are coming into general use, and
this, in time, wlU decrease the use

The Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo., April 9. Wool stea
dy. Territory and western mediums. of coal.
He thought the Alaskan coal fields
?10?24; fine mediums, 1820; fine, 11
too far away for the leasing system
to be employed to advantage,-- , He
East Sid Pool Had Sold.
thought such a price should be put
H. F. Jaooby has sold the East Side on lands !n Alaska, however, as to
Pool Hall to J. A. Recker, who came prfv-i- it
the speculative holding of
here recently from Latham, Kansas. prip rTy and to require Its being
The new proprietor took charge this worked.
morning. Mr. Jaooby will live on the
Mr. Brooks declared the future of
interest of his money.
Alaska depended upon the opening
of the coal field. He also said there
Tobe Odem in Race to Stay.
In answur to a report on the street had been many exaggerated stateto the effect that he plans to pull ments as to the monetary value of
out of the race for sheriff before the the coal fields in Alaska.
primary, C. E. (Tobe) Odem today
asked the Record to tell the people THE FUNERAL OF THOMAS
H. WAL8H TOMORROW.
that he is in the race to stay until
Washington, Arr'l
By bis own
he is nominated or beaten.
request the funeral of the late Thom
as II. Walsh, the Colorado mining
STANLEY HUNEGE PUTS
BAD HOMBRE IN JAIL. milli'jnaire, which will be held toW.io would think that Stanley morrow, will be simple. The' funeral
Hunege, clerk for French & Malone will be conducted with the masonic
was a handler of "bad men?" But rites and tie body placed In the
such lie is, and he may yet'be placed Walsn mausolmm in Rock Creek
on the police force or given a deputy- - cemetery beside the body of his son
ship under Sheriff Ba4lard. Thursday Vinson, who was killed in an accident
night Stanley was walking down the several years ago.
o
street with a ladv friend when a
young Mexican tried to run a bluff NOTED ARIZONA NEWSPAPER MAN IS DEAD.
nn biin and talked decidedly ugly in
Douglas, Arizona, April 9. Frank
the lady's presence. Stanley took his Aley,
Arizona pioneer and newspaper
lady friend home, then went and got
writer, died here today. He was found
his gun and hunted ip the "had
Finding the Mexican, Stanley wandering about in a dazed condition
nred a couple of shots into the air near Calabasas, Sonora, whither he
tor effect, punched the Mexican in had gone for material for a mining
the ribn. with the end of the revolver story. It is believed he was 'thrown
and from his horse. He was born ia Inand took him to (headquarters
turned him over to Night Policeman diana in ISfiO and wrote far the TombTobe Stewart. The Mexican was giv-p- stone Epitaph, tflie Arizona Kicker and
t light fine yesterday for peace othfr papers.
9- -

horn-ore.-

n

disturbance.
ELEVEN THOUSAND LOSS
ON ALFALFA MEAL MILL.
Ed E. Wells, the fire insurance ad
juster from Denver w'no 5as been
here several days settling up the insurance on the alfalfa meal mill of
the Roswell Wool Sr Hide Company,
which was partly destroyed by fire
two weeks ago tonight, today com
pleted his task on this loss and it
was announced this afternoon that
the anount of insurance to be paid is
tll.000, which is one thousand dollars more than the original amount
estimated by the owners of the plant.
on the
Mr. Wells is still working
loss at the Roswell Steam aundry.
HARPIM AN'S SUMMER HOME
-

April 9. Pelican
San Francisco,
Lodge at the head of Klamath Lake
hi Southern Oregon, which the late
purchased
E. H. iHarriman
three
years ago with a view to making it
a summer resort, is to be sold, it is
saidfi to D. C. Jackling,
of the Utah Copper and the Ray Consolidated Copper Companies.
vice-preside-

CATTLEMEN RETURN
FROM THE CONVENTION.
Last night's train from the north
brought home most of the Roswell
and Pecos Valley cattlemen who attended the Panhandle Stockmen's Association at Amarillo. Among those
to come hack last night were 8. E.
Best, Dr. G. T. Ytsal, Lon Oottingham,
Tobe Odom, Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Wll-ioR. C. Graves. George M. Slaughter, Tom Duke, J. F. iHinkle, Jeff
Hart, of Hagerman and Ed Tyson, of
rtesia. The next convention will
be held st DaJhart.
n,

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m--i
Roswell, N. M., April 9. Temperature max. 77; min. 54; mean 66; pre
cipitation, .01 ; wind, dir. NE., Tetoc
5; weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight and Sunday clearing.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 62;
min. 23; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max., 88, 1898; min., 23, 1309.

Members of

the board of control of the National
Irrigation Congress held a conference
here today to make arrangements foi
the eighteenth convention Septenibm
26 next.

We do

o

PROMINENT POLITICIAN
NOW A BANKRUPT
Francisco, April 9. Nathan
San
Cole, jr., a prominent promoter and
Democratic National Committeeman,
has filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy in the federal court here.
The liabilities, it Is said, aggregate
1330,000. with assets of $8,000, which
however, are unavailable for his sev-

IS TO BE SOLD SOON.

10

packers
rnd butchers. 10.30JflC.43; light, 10.- iotfno.35; pigs, g.ooe-so- .
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market steady. Muttons, 6.50S.00; lambs. 7.50
i9.50; fed western wethers and year-iny- a
7.006 S.75; fed western ewes,
C.50 07.50.
Irrigation Men Confer.
10.45;

The average man is 35 before he begins to save;
pile
his
isn't made until he is 50; he begins to build
himself a home in his old age, and his funeral takes
place by the time his house is ready for the painters.
The Roswell Building & Loan Association will
assist you in securing a home now; we have already
loaned for this purpose nearly $250,000.00 in Ros- -'

ed xi ad forced tbea to abandon their
drive yesterday, for since morning
rain has fallen in torrents. This afternoon they leave for Porto Maurizio,
where Kermit and Miss Ethel axe
due to arrive tonight. Mr. and Mrs.
'toosevult spent the morning in visiting art galleries and the old palaces of the Doges and other places
of Interest.
Ready for Roosevelt at Vienna.
Vienna, Austria, April 9. Bnvperar
Francis Joseph is interesting nixnself
actively in Mr. Roosevelt's coming
visit to the capital with a view to
making sure that his stay will be as
pleasant as possiDle. Today the Env
peror sent a court officer to the
embassy with the Information that carriages will be placed at
the disposal of tne Roosevelt party
during the whole period of their visit to Vienna and that the royal boxes
at the imperial theatre and the court
theatre would await their occupancy,

-

o
FIRST CLASS ENTERTAINS
SECOND AT INSTITUTE.
Tne First classmen of the Military'
Institute gave their annual party to
the Second class at the Institute gym
nasium last night. The members of
the two classes, the alumni and their
lady friends composed the party. The
hall was profusely decorated in pennants, there being 83 of tnese pretty
banners on the walls of tne building
and draped with artistic effect about
the house. The Norvell orchestra furnished the music, which rwas of the
best, and the dancing continued until
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 9. Cattle late. Sandwiches and coffee were
receipts, 200, including 100 southerns. served at mess hall late in the night,
o
Market steady. Native steers, 6.25(5
8.40.
southern steers, 5.35 8.00; THE ROOSEVELT6 VISITING
OLD PLACES OF INTEREST
natlie
southern cows, 3.50 fi 5.75:
Genoa. Italy, April 9. CoL and Mrs.
cows ani heifers. 3.757.25; stock-er- s
Roosevelt had cause to be glad toand feeders, 4.10??6.75: bulls,
western day that the crowds they encounter- calvea. 4.0007.75;
steers, a.lofj $.o; western cows,
Hog receipts, 2.000. Market
cents higher. Bulk of eales,

MONEY TO LOAN

NUMCE3 31

HASKELL IN

.

Merrorial on Mourt of Olives.
Jersalfm. April 9. Prince Eitel
ELECTION OVER
Frederick, second eon of Emperor
William ;f Germany today fonnall And we have been elected to write
opened the Empress Aug.istA Manorial, a German hospital and charita- all the Life and Fire Insurance to
ble institution, on the Moun of Oliv Itoswell for the next two years.
cs. The inaugural was m&rk-by
Agents, Kansas City Life.
imposing ceremonies in w4
the
Prince and his wife part lei pt.ted.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
o
Fire
Insurance. Real Estate & Loans.
Finest Fountain in New Mexico.
Kipling's Candy Store 'has been Phone 65
215 North Main St
closi-for the past couple of days
due to the fact that tne beautiful
fountain that they have Just re- Natio.val Guard located at Artesia
ceived was being put in and made Mid Carlsbad. They came for the Inready for the greater busiress this spection of the Roswell divisions of
popular place of the people expects the Territorial g.iard, including Battery A and the Roswell Signal Corps.
U do In the future.
The fountain is an Iceless Twen- The battery Is being inspected tnis
tieth Century Sanitary Sysietn fount- afternoon and the Signal Corps will
ain, made by tne L. . Becker Co., of come before their attention tondght.
o
Chicago. It is a beauty and is worth
BIG LOSS OF GOATS CAUSED
going to see.
BY HEAVY RAINS IN TEXAS.
o
San Antonio, Texas, April 9. It .Is
Belated St. Patrick's Day
Philadelphia, April 9. A St. Pat- estimated that 80,000 goats perished
rick memorial mass postponed froai in tne Ftio and Nueces valleys as the
.March 17 because of the strike litua ivult of the recent heavy rains,
by cold winds.
tion, was held today at the Catn idral.
Presentation of a gold chalic r to
Lont forget the big opening at the
Vrchbishop Ryan took place af U r the
Pecos Valley Drug Co., tonight from
mass.
Everybody come,
7 until 10 o'clock.
o
o
NEW CHARGE BROUGHT
AGAINST CHROMASTER. BIG MILL AT GOLDFIELD
DAMAGED BY FIRE.
C. J. tlhro master, wno was to have
Goldfiald, Nev, April 9. The
iH"n given a hearing in Justice A. J.
mill of the Gold field Consolidat
Welter's court till a morning on the
oharge of interfering with the family ed Mine .Co. was damages by fire to
of W. W. Green was dismissed from tne extent of a quarter of a million
f
answer to that charge and re- dollars last nlsht in a fire which folarrested ou a Federal court warrant lowed an explosion in the refinery.
from the court of Commissioner A. J. The mine will be shut down for sixty
Nisbetl charging him with a violation lays
o
of the Edmonds act. The territorial
charge against Mrs. Green was disMr. and Mrs. Norvell Entertain.
r
cme of the most delightful dinner
missed by Justice Welter, also.
is to be given a hearing Wed- parties was given Thursday evening
nesday morning before Commissioner Oy Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nonvell in honNisbet on the new charge. iMeanwhile or of their son, Stanley, who will" be
he is under a bond of $500. A (warrant graduated this year from the High
had been sworn out against Mr, Green school. The table and dining room
for carrying a pistol, but the case was were profusely decorated in the Sendismissed by Justice Welter, who !ield ior class colors, red and white. The
that he was Justified in arming him- aostess had prepared beautiful hand
self at the tiaie he did so, onder the painted place cards. An elaborate
course dinner was served. The guests
prevailing circumstances.
Morse
were Misses Blakey, North,
Record Want Ads. produce $$S$$S and Ogte. Mrs. Stella Ritter; Messrs.
Dickey, Pope and iSfcnpson.
Chro-maste-

APRIL 9. 1910

.

y

Giants Meet Yale.
New York. April 9. New fork fans
will witness the first big baseball
game of the season at the Polo
Grounds this afternoon, wheu. the National League Giants, fresh flora their
Southern trip will meet the Yale nine.
Following tne ousto.n of man years,
the Giants will open the ball hi theii
home lot by engaging in deadly combat with the aiuatemrs from New
.Haven. Once only have the Ells succeeded in "showing
p" the professionals. That was whtm Yale's pitcher was "Dutoh" Carter. The Giants
just couldn't find him, and their proud
banner was trailed in the dust by
the gloating "rah rah" boys.

ffiO0)3

U.
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MEAT

fleet He At Hoore's
New Fountain, Our Opening

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

MBeMHBMBBBHMBHBi

TONIGHT 7 TO 10

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

MUSIC

use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL. GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
' V PHONE 41.

FLOWERS

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
I

The SNftnfl, Stora

TO INSPECT INSTITUTE

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OIMOCRATIO IN POLITICO.
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Ad-ran-

An investment is an in- -'
vestment. Makes no differ
ence whether yoa are buying

diamonds or real estate, the
principle is the same. The'

quality of the stone which

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Par Week
Daily. Par Henth
Dally, Per Itentb, (Ia Advance)......
. ...... .............
Daily, Om Year (In

BUT DIAMONDS

10

....8O0

...60o

..................6.00

you hold is going to be the
determinate point of its

valuation.
See our line before investing

PDBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLI3HINQ CO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Ooart House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record ia authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chare county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.
FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
K. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

PRESS.

POULTRY

SPRAYERS

Both
Powder and Liquid

For Spraying.

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

trol of botj houses of congress by
large "majorities and iwitOi a 'Republi
can president in the White House It
Is certainly playing the baby a.:t to
assert that the Democrats may le responsible for the defeat of the state

hood bill.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The action of Milwaukee in go Lug
The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate over to the Socialists has axous. d
for County Commissioner, 3rd district the Republican leaders in congress,
subject to the action of the Demo- and they see that .Milwaukee's ex
ample suay be followed By that of
cratic primary.
other cities. If the gang in control of
the affairs of this country Keeps op
Silver City das sold school bonds the present gait there is no telling to
to the amount of $25,000 at a premium what action people may be drive.
lu excess of four per cent.
Almost every day the news of further indictments of grafting bood.ers
in "Ball Andrews' state comes uver
the wires.
An amendment has been introduced
the senate to the statehood bill
providing for a vote on prohibition
wneu the territory is admitted as a
In

state

Toe Record hopes there will nut
be another political flgftt in this coua-tthis year, but from certain indications it may be that one will become
necessary.
y

Statehood may come and agata it
may not. but nevertheless settle are
flocking into eastern New Mexico In
large numbers, and we are goti g to
iiave a state here sooner or lata.--.
Since Taft bas been president there
has been emich talk about probing
Into trust matters but it has all ended In talk. Of course. What can be
expected from a man who rwas elected
by the trusts for their own protec-

tion?
The action of the Republican state
convention in Indiana in ignoring the
h
tariff law seems to
have displeased President Taft and
lie win refuse to visit Indiana on his
jaunting trip tals summer. If Taft
can stand it, no doubht Indiana can.
Payne-Aldric-

Mexican
Accordtna; to the New
wtien the Democrats iwon the city of
Santa Fe they won a barren victory,
txit when the Republicans- - carried
Albuquesjrue by only one vote, they
won a substantial and glories victory.
Thus does party prejudice and nar

speak.

be

With

Republican

party in

con- -

Ico Cream and Candy
The people want the purest
and the cleanest they can
get when buy ins
J

..

IOE CREAM A!ID GAUDY ,

The high quality of these
two confections has long
ago established this store
la the afods of the people.
If you have never tried
ours Do It Now.
r, ,
'

,

K

1

PL!

N

G

One man over at Estancia has set
out 1,500
and shade trees.
That man "had the right idea, and it
would be good thing for Estaacla if
more of its citizens would follow (hia
example. Even here rn RosweH, with
all our,wealtn of trees, a few thornsand more could be very well located
along sooie of our streets and to nil
out some of our disfigured spots, like
the Central School grounds.

Dispatches from Washington Indi
rate that the senate will pass the
statehood bill now before It. Ab the
'douse has also passed a very dissim
ilar statehood bill, the result will be
a conference, and here is (where
dirty iwork may be expected. It Is
quite likely that botti bills wi4 disappear m this conference, not to bj
heard of again at this session ot coa
gress.

te

'

AND TUESDAY.
Captain Midhael J. Lenlhan, Gener. .

MONDAY

gut,

TT. a. Army, will arrive in
Roswell tomorrow night to inspect
tha New. Mexico Military Institute. It
is his plan to remain over Monday
thoand Tuesday in order to give
rough inspection.
... The program for the Military exerknown
cises will not be definitely
until after the arrival of Captain
lnihan. It is supposed, however,
that he wlir review the battalion
about nine o'clock Monday morning.
Dr. Robert Smart, Surgeon General.
New Mexico National Guard, as arranged to be in Roswell Monday,
April 18th, to deliver a lecture on
Camp Sanitation and Military Hygiene.
Dr. Smart had several years' experience as an Army Surgeon and stands
at the top of his profession. HJs lecture will no doubt, be one of the
in
most interesting ever delivered
Roswell. It is a matter which interests all of our citizens, as well as
those connected with the military

al

VICTORIA tHOTEL BURNED
AT CANYON CITY, TEXAS.
AmariTlo, Tev, April 6. The Victoria 'Hotel and the offices of the Lair
C&wlkng Land Company were destroyed by Ore yesterday morning at
Canyon City, entailing a loss of
about half covered by insurance.
The fire originated in the upper story of the Victoria Hotel, and Croon an
nd Dunn in Roswell. Mr. Woodwell unknown cause. It was with
that the new $35,000 building of
will remain in charge of the Carlsbad
office with either Mr. Dye or his part' the First National Bank was saved.
o
ner Dunn, (here part of the timi
Judge Dye came to Carlsbad from EL PASO'S EIGHTH BANK
Missouri about four years ago and
OPENED LAST WEDNESDAY.
during that time has built np one of
El Paso, April 6. El Paso's eighth
the best law practices in the Pecos oank opened its doors for business
valley, and the change is made be today with $100,000 capital stock paid
cause of the exceptional opportunity In. R. M Turner is president and A.
o broaden nis field of practice. He P. Kerr is cashier.
o
has served the town as mayor for
one term, and during his term as such
Poultry netting that stretches with
the town of Carlsbad has built
out sagging, see Enterprise Hdw Co.
splendid sewer system and otherwise
improved her public utilities, and his
moving away is a cause of general
regret. The Security Abstract Com
LEGAL BLANKS
pany will continue in charge of Mr.
Woodwell at the Carlsbad office of
the ne flrnv. Carlsbad Argus,
$15,-00-

difli-nnlt-

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tics of ths Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and ths
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

These blanks are correctly and neat
ly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
nearly free from, mineral matter,
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
good stock sheds and corrals iy
miles of wiro fence, 20 acres in good corporations.
state of cultivation, some fruit trees.
Mortgage Deads for Individuals and
Property located close to open
range with plenty of free grass and corporations.
Just the place for dairy and chicken
Bills of Sale.
ranch and with a pumping- plant you
can grow apple orchard, or other
Leases, real estate and city proper
crops.

NOTES FROM THE PAPERS
OF THE PECOS VALLEY,
The Knowles News states that in
the section of Eddy county wuich
would go to make up the Plains country there are now 5.000 or 6,000 peo
ple residing. We are inaeed pleased
to hear this, for it denotes the growtn
of as great a dry farming country as
man ever laid eyes on. If this is a
good argument for the Plains country 29U.
it should certainly be appropriate for
Artesia to also get up population sta
tistics to use In our next county fight.
Exclusive of the Plains country. Arte
sia County, or the territory which
will be contained in Arteala. county,
now has between 10,000 and 15,000
people. Pecos Valley News.

.

-

ty.
Sacrifice Price $1250.
E. I WILDY,
Chattel Mortgages,
Wigwam Cigar Store

Releases

and

Satisfactions

Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
x
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the ( Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

EXCURSIONS
San Diego and

return, f 46.30
return, $46.30
Han Francisco and
, return, $47.45
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
Limit lor return 00 .days
from date of sale.
Los Angeles and

t

...

rot asnai paiticuaxS Arm ro

.

i j

t

M.D.DOSAccnt:

These are but a few of tha many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the reg- ular forma, we can supply them for
you. . Also 1st us figure with you en
your special blanks. Best work at

reasonable prices.

-

i
i

PUBLIC AUCTION

On April 9th, I will offer at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
Mules, G years old. One one- horse dray. JOHN fPttY. Agsio, It M.

aaajMaaaaiaiMaaaaja

"NOW"

"YOU"
Is the time for
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous
"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

.

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mas,
Woman and Child, it leans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Creuiu will tighten flabby, loose skin.
All EN

BERG'S

MRS. J.

'BEGIN NOW"
are Far Sale hi Roswel by Oar Gradsate
Q. BOQAR, 120 5. Main St.

PREPARATIONS

Indians Play LaCrosse.
NOTICE TO PRESENT ACCOUNT8.
Carlisle, April 9. Redskin liicrosse
Notice is hereby given that all perplayers of Carlisle open oielr season sons having ciai.-nor accounts
today with Lebcigti. The schedule arainPt the CITIZENS'
includes six games, eadiug with the CENTRAL COMMITTEE must preNavy at Annapolis on May 14.
sent
to the Secretary, Lee R.
o
'"ass. Room 4, Oklahoma Block, on or
before Monday, April 11, 1910; all
PIANO TUNING.
Fine Piano tuning and repairing claims not so presented (will be
barred.
done on short notice by F. M. DENDated at Roswell, New Mexico,
TON, Phone 403. Tuning $4.00. Repairing of every kind done at reason- April 7, 1910.
JOSEPH CARPER
able prices. Perfect satisfaction ATTEST:
Cna iron aii Citizens No-L-i cense
guaranteed. References furnished.
s

E

th-5-

m

for-evt- r

Committee.
LEE R. CASS. Secretary.

24t8.
o

In the Probate Court in and for
Chaves County, Territory of New (Mexico.

In Re

NOTICE..
j

Estate of Sarah I. McConncll.

29t4

NOTICE.

Letters of administration hare
been granted tne undersigned
by
Hon. .1. T. Kvans, judge of the Probate Co'irt for Chaves County, Territory of New Mexico for the Estate of
R. H. Banks, deceased.
Therefore
all persons having claims against said
estate is horeby notified to present
same for statement within the time

j
Deceased.
Milton M. Bray shaw, administrator
of the estate of Sarah I. McConnRl,
deceased, iias filed his final account
as administrator of said estate and
the Hon. J. T. Erans, Judge of the prescribed by law.
Witness ny hand this 24tii day of
Probate Court of Chaves County, has
filed the first Monday in May, 1910, March 1910.
Sat 4L
for hearing objections and for the ap
MRS. DOCTA BANKS.
proval of said final account.
Admin istrator.
Given under my band and seal of
Record Want Ads. produce lllfll
the Probate Court this 19th day of
March. 1910.
R. F. RAIJARD.
(Seal)
Clerk of Probate Court.
n. c. BOOTH
Sat. 4L
SALE STABLE
All classes of horses bought and
In the Probate Court in and foi
sold. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Chaves County, Territory of New MexComti m4 aa4 RtcharSaM
ico.
In Re
j
Estate of Annie Stevens,
'j
Deceased.
S. R. HOBBIE,
Notice is hereby given that the
Architect and Builder
Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the Pro
Cement and Reinforced
bate Court, Chaves County, has fixed
Concrete Houses.
the first Monday of May, for the hear
Office: 6O6 W. Tllden
Phone 508.
ing of objections and approving of th
final account of Fred Stevens, Ad
ministrator of the Estate of Annie
Stevens, Deceased.
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
BURXEY'S BEST
the Probate Court, this 19th day of
March, 1910.
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
Sat 4L
R. F. BAIJ-A.R'
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
I

Ullcry Furniture Co.

...

Undertakers and Eiabalmera

Id

,

Ladi Assistant
ArabutoiCB Service.

RECORD JOB OFFICE

of Light, Swcsi

Rure, Vhoicsomo Food

y

o

Fifty Ycai3

A Guarantee

0;

BEST

L

,

CRCAM

guest of Roswell.

Will Move to Roswell.

Purdue Baseball.
Lafayette, Ind., April 9. Purdue
begins the baseball season today on
V
the Dome diamond with the Eairham
MOVING ON.
ROSWELL STILL
The Santa Fe New Mexican last nine as its opponent. The schedule
week contained the statement that Includes the best universities of the
Wisconsin
the Roswell Commercial Club lhad rec Central West, among them
ently taareased its paid up member Northwestern, Illinois, Jntilangi and
ship from 93 to 162. Quite a substan- Chicago.
tial increase. In another column the
FOR SALE.
ame paper announced
that work
would soon be commenced on a sev
A non resident owner desires
to
en story building in Roswell .Those make quick sale at a sacrifice, 160
who are familiar with the History of acres of land 4 miles west firom the
the growth and development of the business center of Roswell for 11250
several live towns and cities In New worth intrinsically $2,000.
Mexico will be able to find the con
The improvements consist of good
nection between the two news items. 4 room box 'no use, iwell and 12 foot
tAJamogordo News.
wind mill furnishing the purest water

A Dirty Trick.
Last Monday night as the south
hound passenger was near red school
bouse between iiere and Art est the
passengers were violently burled
from their seats by the sudden stoppage of the train. When Questioned
the engineer, iwho was iwild eyed (with
fright, told the conductor tSiat he nad
run over a man a fesr yards back.
Hearing this assertion a number of
passengers and all the train craw h.
gan a search for Che victim and each
began picking (id nieces of cloth fcw
two rubber boots, a bat. and (finally
tne man whom the cowoa tether had
passed over and lodged a. de breaks.
Close scrutiny revealed the fact that
ne was a "stuffed" man, filled nrlth
hay and placed upon toe track by
same miscreant. The engineer- - still
says that he saw tha man rise ip to

-

try to get out of the way of the on
coming train, but that be could oot
stop his train until lie was upon him.
The "stranger was dumped into the
express car and taken to Carlsbad to
be observed by Judge Pope. Lake
organizations.
wood Progress. ,
Gov. Mills to Visit Roswell in May.
Governor Mills has accepted an inThe Artesia Vote.
The vote at Artesia. in the town vitation to be In Roswell May 23, 24
and school district election must be and Co.
At a special meeting of citizens,
very consoling to euca w in ck. Jammers
as the New Mexican that have claim held in the Armory yesterday aftered that Artesia is repuDlican
and noon. Col. WIHson was authorized to
that a new county if formed iwould confer (with the people of Roswell regarding the visit of Governor iMills
be republican.
ftnd to make the necessary arrangevote
in
school
The
district
that
eludes practically all of the voters In ments for entertaining him.
p
A general plan will be drawn
What will be Artesia county if there
ever is one, demonstrates now utter Immediately and committees appointly unreliable anything found in the ed to arrange details. At the present
New Mexican If. for that sheet claims it Is the intention to have the Batthat the new county would be republl tery tun out and give the Governor
can. Two to one is not much, but it a 3alute upon his arrival. A public
is Home, and practically insures a de "eceptdon will be held in the Armory
mocratic county of Artesia with plen to which all citizens will be cordialty of votes to spare. Carlsbad Cur ly invited. Auto rides are to be planned and every effort made to give the
rent.
Governor a royal thne white lie Is tne
James M. Dye, for tour years
resident of Carlsbad, has formed a
law partnership with W. A. Dunn, of
Roswell. and about May rst. will move
his family and take up tus residence
in the latter place. The partnership
heretofore existing between Mr. Dye
and W. II. Wood well in Carlsbad .will
continue with the addition of Mr
Dunn, the new firm being Dye, Dunn
and Woodwell in Carlsbad and Dye

A

f.

Tc!:phon3 No.

sr.

75

Joe Mitchell cams
from- - Texlco.
R. L. Graves

The Amount Saved Yearly

Garden

Enterprise lid w

Hobo

o

Father Ctarlstmann went to Hager- man last night to remain for Sunday
services.

Dp

E. E. Nance returned to Vaiig'iin via
auto rouU; yesterday after a busthe
Frank Imtkb came up from Dexter iness visit in Roswell. .

tills morning.

o
Miss Ruth Shrader came tip from
Frank Oivers went to tils ranch at Dexter last nisrht to remain over Saturday and Sunday in RoswelL

o

Atkinson went to Carlsbad
last night for a business visit.
o
W. M. Wood, of Sweetwater. Texas,
is here for a business visit.
M.

returned this 'morning from a short trip to Carlsbad,
R. C. Worswick

o

J. Nisbet returned this morning
trom a trip to Carlsbad, where he "nas
been attending court.
A.

o
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Rath bun
this morning on a pleasure trip

left

to

San Antonio, Texas.
o

o

READ what we have to say about
Good rooking apple 5c per pound that
house. Title & Trust Co.
at Apple House. Gaullieur Block, t?
o
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
Roger Elliott, of Dexter was in the work, farm implements, wagons, bugcity today looking after business.
gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
avenue.
o
sat tr.
o
Jeff Caff all oa.re up from Dexter
J. 1 Perkins left this morning on
this morning for a short business
his ret-irto Klkins after nine days'
visit.
business visit in Roswell.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Girfceaon
left
Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Ruva left last
this morning on a two weeks' trip to
ulpht for their home in Birmingham,
Chicago.
Ala., after a
visit in Roso
K. K. Scott returned this morning welL
fracn Carlsbad, where he has beeti atMre. George Stockley and children
tending court.
left this morning for Emma, Texas,
Highest cash price paid for poultry called bv tne illness of a daughter,
U. 8. Market.
20tf. who is not expected to live.
sight-seein-

g

iMiMfj
Farms
the
show you will reveal some wonderful

A View of

We are prepared to

.

bargains. They are nut run down, worn out old places, but

;

good fertile lands.

,

today.

in Farms
is Honey
There
More
there ever was. At the prices we offer
than

some you will make money the minute you purchase. Let
us take you around and look at them. If you want a farm
at all we have just what you want.
44J acres, 1 miles from South Spring; 30 acres in alfalfa, balance in cultivation; artesian water. Will sell for
00. Terms.
f 4,000
145 acres, 3 miles from South fepring; 80 acres alfalfa;
artesian water for 80 acres; 20 acres more in cultivation.
Price 60.00 per acre.
"20,000 acre pasture on railroad; fenced: cross fenced;
three houses; well watered; stock pens; dipping vats. Owner retiring from stock business and will give a bargain.
234 acres. 3 miles from railroad; artesian well; reservoir
house. Price f 37 50 per acre.
40 acres alfalfa;
house;
South front; on West Third St.
7 room modern
Only f 2250.00.
' A splendid stone business house on Main Street; 25 ft.

front, f8.000.00.

?.::

Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., trader one dollar
must be paid in advaace. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
FOR SALE:

-

(

$I

Y

I F. Richards returned to Hagerman last night after spending one day FOR
and
In Roswell on business

Dr. Tanner left today on tine auto
for Vaughn.

W.

rooming house

SAL.K- -

cottage. Inquire 611

N.

Richardson.
28t6
J. D. Hag'er and wife, of Ft. Worth FOR SALE: An ei gut none power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
were Viore last night on their way to
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lgtf
Carlsbad, where Mr. Hagier has
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
ranch.
No. 2, typewriter, in first class con
Inquire Byron O. Bea.ll 21tf
dittos.
Money to loan on real estate. Un
FOR SALE: The best bargain in
8tf.
ion Trust Company.
Roswell. Modern
house, on.
o
ly
&
$2250.
Co.
Title
Trust
J. S. Fitahugh, who has been "here
and at Carlsbad several days, return FOR SALE: Small house and farm
ing tools, hay machinery. F. A.
ed to his home in Clovis today.
Crizer.
d6t wt2
o
Renzo D. Bowers made a hurried TO HiADF.: Fine income property
in Denver for small orcnard or alftrip to Carlsbad last night on legal
alfa o- city property m Roawell.
oubinens, returning tola morning.
P. O. Box 82.r.
30t3
o
FOR
SALE: 15 perch of rock, cheap
Mrs. J. E. Robertson, Mrs. C. W.
Finley McCloud, 809 N. Lea.
31t3
Williams and Miss Alma Givens, of
FOR SALE: Non descriptive ticket
Art est a, were here shopping today.
to Chicago. Inquire 314 N. Rich
31t2
ardson,
G. W. Delk, who was here for
new
set
A
at
FOR
of
SALE:
dishes
short business visit, left this morning
a bargain. 100 pieces, never been
for his borne in Columbia. Tenn.
unpacked, inquire at 511 N. Lea
o
avenue.
31 t3
big
opening at the
Don't 'ort;et the
Pecos Valley Drug Co., tonight from
WANTED:
Everybody come.
7 until 10 o'clock.
WANTED: Man and wife to work
o
on farm. phone 171
28t4
Fresh apple cider at Apple house
WANTED: A girl for general house
every day. Gaullieur Block.
31t2
t3
work. Apply 508 N. Va.
o
JoVin H. McKinstry nas
returned WANTED: One , good family horse.
one good
one carriage or
frecn a business trip to central and
surrey, one set of single Giantess.
northern states, where he went on
R. I. R. Hens, one gentle burro, adland and immigration business.
dress A. C. G. 303 N. Penn.
tl
11,000 for immediate investment. WANTED AT ONCE: Experienced
Will lend on good improved real es
man and wife or man for small
tate. Title A Trust Co.
farm address A. C. , 303 N.Pa, 1

two-third-

by-la-

-

By-La-

"

--

the Roswell Building and Loan Asso
ciation, having voting powers and rep
resented at such meeting, voted in
favor of the foregoing alterations and
cneitdments.
The location of the principal office
of the (Roswell Building St Loan Association, in this Territory, is 109 E.
Third Street, City of Roswell, and the
name of the agent therein and in
caarge thereof, and upon whom process against the corporation may be
served is R. H. McCune.
IN FAITH WHEREOF, we have
as
Hereunto subscribed our names,
president and secretary, respectively
mder the corporate seal of said As
sociation on this 26th day of March,

-

"milch-cow-

A. D. 1910.

'

Secretary.
Territory of New Mexico, )
)ss. .

(Signed)
County of Chaves.
)
riled for record the esth day of
E. A. CAHOON, President.
R. H. McOUNE, Secretary. March, A. D. 1310, at 9 o'clock a. m,
FOR RENT:
and recorded in book B. Art. of Inc.
(Corporate Seal.)
FOR RENT: Room at 209 N. Penn
page '.19.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
31t3.
Avenue.
(Signed)
of New Mexico, )
Territory
FOR RENT: A modern
R. F. BALLARD.
)ss..
'douse, the best location. Apply E.
Probate Clerk and
)
Recorder
County of Chaves,
G. Minton. 109 E. 3rd. St.
26tf
Before the 'undersigned, a Notary By E. F. ARMSTRONG, Deputy.
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground Public in and for the County of Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
Mitchell, agent.
86tf.
FOR RENT: A
house on N.
Hill. 810. per aionta. Title St

G A. Griff es, of Dayton, who was
Here several days for the Pecos Valley Presbytery, left this morning on

a business trip to Salina, Kansas.

o

Mrs. fseth Swift and Mrs. Sallie
Polk left this morning for Elida for
a visit of two weeks with honiefolks
and friends.

io

Mrs. LilUe Morris and Mrs. Maggie RatlifT and children left this mor,
Trust Co.
ning for Holbrook, A. T., where they
will loin their husbands in making FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
bath, phone
for light
their home.
gas.
Apply
t3
and
508
N.
Va.
o
W. H. Johnson, of Btrmhigfham, FOR RENT: My house at 600 North
Main street. See rne. W. M.
Ala., and I. E. Edwards, of the same
29 tf
vicinity, who have been here seeing
the city left this morning for tacir FOR RENT New modern 5 room
house on Mo. Ave. Will M. Hicks.
homes.
29t4.
12
room boarding
Frank B. Coe will be in with a FOR RENT:
house, well located, modern convenbuncu of fine saddle horses the first
iences. Teeple A Day. Phone 615.
27tf.
of next week.
FOR RENT: Two 4 room cottage's
on West 8th St. No. 200 and 202.
We "nave something new in poultry
31 ef
Apply 103 N. Ky.
netting, see Enterprise Hdw Co. 30t2
modern bouse,
OR RENT:
cor. 4th and Ky. Apply to 311 N.
Mrs. 1. K. Wilkins and daughters,
31t3
Ky.
Josephine and Bessie, left this morning for their home in Elida after a
FOUND.
visit with friends in Dexter and Roswell.
KOUND:
Bracelet. Inquire at 201
o
W. McOaffey and pay for ad. 30t3
R. E. Cottingharn, formerly a teacher in Roswell, arrived last night from
Ms "nest" near Hernandez Lake, and
Dressmaking, prices reasonable,
will spend two days here visiting Mrs. H. Woodard. 807 W. 3rd. 27t6
friends.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
J. S. Massie, for many years bookOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
keeper for what is now the IndepenCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
dent Hardware Company, tma resignI, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of Lie
ed and accepted a position with the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
leaves County Abstract Company.
certify that there was filed far record
in this office at ten o'clock a, xo., on
R. I Miesse. who has been here a he Second day of April. A. D. 1910.
week doing relief work as telegraph
Amendment ef Charter ef
operator for the railroad company,
ROSWELL BUILDING A LOAN
left this morning for Texlco. His
ASSOCIATION.
place will be taken permanently by Changing . Number of Directors and
F. Spring.
Scope of Business.
(Ne. 6387.)
night
A. J. LeCtair arrived last
from and also, that I have compared the
Fort Stanton and will be In Roswell following copy
Lie same, with the
through the corning summer, fie will original thereof ofnow
on file, and de- in some line of busi- la re it to be a correct transcript
take
ness and be on the pitching staff for therefrom and of Che whole thereof.
the Military Institute.
Given under my hand and the Great
Stall of the Territory of
Mrs. Joan Van Meter and son. JoJvn
New Mexico, at the City
who have been here nine weeks, left SEAL) of Santa Fe the capital, on
.
this morning for their borne in
this second day of April.
TIL, accompanied by Master Dio
D. 1910.
Atkins, who was here three months
NATHAN" JAFFA.
with ols mother, Mrs. E. H. Atkins,
.
Secretary
of New Mexico.
who will remain indefinitely.
Amendment
Charter
ef
o
ROSWELL BUILDING A LOAN
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. lAsnton and son,
ASSOCIATION.
Rollin, who have been at Dexter five
We, E. A. Gaboon, president, and
months visiting another son, Arthur
H. MeCnae. Secretary, of the Ros
Ashton. and P. P. Clark and family, well Building Sc Loan Association, do
end wno visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. hereby certify that the following alDudley la Roswell. left this morning terations end amendments to the
tor their heme in Aurora, 111.
charter of ocn corporation were reg
o
ularly adopted by the stockholders
Fiay Unley returned last night thereof on Marc'a 25th, 1910, at a spefrom Portales, where &e has been cial meeting held on said date pur
suant to a resohitioa t the asso
since toe first of the year as
tTiA UTamn T jwiISa
a m1
basi
ciation's board of directors proposing
rimnmr at that nlace. He is now In such amendments, of which notice
cbarge of the yard of the Roswell was duly given :
"First Amend that section of the
plant of that company.
house-keepin-

ROSWELL.

Trade Directory

g,

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumjs, fencing.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything in
GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
1212 Main St.)
Implements water supply goods and
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.
306-30-

L

men.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 243
LON HOLLAND.
Phine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
genVirginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl-e
ral blacksmith lug, carriage repair
for new buggies and nice drivSATISFAC
work.
and rubber tire
ers.
TION GUARANTEED.

3 LACK

Horse-shoein-

T

P

te.

grantteware, aotlons, stationery eta

Mat-toon-

,

"

g,

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
9,
No.
phone
livery,
For cab and
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson A Chuning. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard ua RoswelL See us
fer all kinds ot building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
Dry
Goods
CO.
JAFFA. PRAGER A
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
suprancn
clothing, groceries and
LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOYCE-PRtTICO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
ing, groceries, etc. me largest sup- W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
ply house in the Southwest- - Wholeand Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-sale and Retail.
experience. Work is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement
DRUG STORES.
38 E. 5th St., Phoae 569.
881m
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
u
Oldest drug store in uosweu.
RACKET STORE.
things
O. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,

-

;

R, H. McCUNE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26th dy of March. A. D. 1910,
(Signed)
ELMER G. MINTON.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires, Jan. 8th. 1914
ENDORSED:
No. 63S7. C'ir. Ree d. Vol. 6, Page
49. amendment
of Charter of ROS
WELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION, Changing number of direc
tors uid scope of business. Filed In
oriie of Secretary of New Mexico,
A jril 2. 19 H), 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.

G--
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-

'

. RLrie

.Have vour eves ex aim ined bv scien
tific dark room methods at valley Op
eodtf.
tica KoinnanY.

Ijawn mowers.
Enterprise Hard
ware Coia)any.
30t2
F. B. Scnwentker, of Albuquerque,
Is here on business for' the Pacific
Mutual.
o
Mayor F. C. Smith, of Acme, re
Co. turned home today after a business
visit In RosweM.

Campbell .tois morning.

'

some surveying.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

NEWS

Thoa. Terry, Agent.

Chaves and Territory aforesaid, on
this day personally appeared E. A.
Caboon and R. H. MoOune, to me
known to be the persons described
loiraws:in and who executed the foregoing
""Second,
That , the, purpose tor certificate, as president and spare
which such corporation is organized tarjr respectively, of the Roawell
and Incorporated are the accumula- Building & Loan Association, and action' of money, the loan of the eacne knowledged that they executed the
among its members, and toe erection same as their tree act and deed, and
uf buildings, and the purchase of real in their respective , capacities as
estate by means of such loans in the therein set forth and expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of
Territory of New Mexico.'
office
on this 26Ui day of March. 1910.
"Second Amend that section
of
(Signed)
the charter numbered 'fifth' by strik
x
ELMER O. MINTON,
ing out the word ntoe' in the second
' Notary
Public.
line thereof, and substituting in its i6eal)
My
commission
expires
Jan. 8th, 1914.
place tne word 'five; also strike out
AFFIDAVIT.
the remainder of the section, follow
ing said word 'nine, and provide for Territory of New Mexico, )
)
the carrying into, effect of this amendCounty of Chaves,
)
ment, so that said fifth section shall
Before the undersigned iauttotty
hereafter read as follows:
A.
" 'Fifth The number of directors on this day personally appeared E. beMoOune,
Caioon
and
R.
H.
who
of said corporation ah&ll be five. At ing by me duly sworn on oata depose
tne annual meeting of the stockhold
say that they are, respectively.
ers of the Association to be held in and president
and secretary of the
the
April, 1910, this amendment shall be
Building St Loan Association,
come effective, and at such meeting aRoswell
corporation, and as such they made
the board of directors shall be reduc
foregoing certificate showing aled from nine to five, and the latter the
to the
terations
amendments
number eMail be elected to direct the charter of and
corporation as adopted
said
affairs of the corporation for the en by its stockholders.
suing year.
Affiants furtner state that the as"At such annual meeting to be held sent of
s
in interest of the
in April 1910, the stockholders shall olngla class of stockholders owning
so alter the
of the Association tock In the Roswell Building & Loan
as to provide for the annual election
ssociat!oa having voting power and
thereafter of a board of five direc represented at the meeting whereat
tors; and power and authority to Lien such ameudments were adopted, was
make uoh alterations in the
given to each and all the alterations
s hereby expressly conferred-.and amendments embodied in toe
We further certify that more than foregoing certificate.
'wo-- t birds in interest of the
single
(Signed)
class of stockholders owning stock in
E. A. CAHOON.

o

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

LOCAL

6ta.xbone448.

charter - numbered second by strik
ing out the words, town of Roswell,
County of ChavesJ so toat- - said second section shall hereafter read as

returned last night tram
a trip north, where he nas been doing
A.

are his savings. The business man who would attempt,
to run his business without hooks would be doomed to
failure. The same is true of the salaried man; failure, in
this case, meaning failure to save. If at the end of the
year the salaried man has nothing saved, his year has
been a failure he has made no "profits" on his business.
The 4 per cent, compound interest this bank pays on
savings increases your "profits" materially.

Allowed in Savings Department From

- i One suite vacant about Apr.

C. A. Baker returned last night
from a 'business trip up Uie road,
o
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Flowers, of Lake
Arthur, were here shopping today.

The Salaried Man's Profits

4 per cent. Interest

made a trip to Carls

--

counts."

Tmmsti

WELL'S APA8TKEXTS.

bad last night, returning today.

is the measure of the salaried man's financial success.' A
business man says: "I know from experience that it is
hard to save. The best way is to keep u written account
of your income and expenditures. The man with a salary
of f 100 a month cau save more by keeping accounts than
the man who has f 200 but does not know how he spends
it. The boy getting f 10 a week can profitably keep ac-

Uuflitoin)

last7' night

fa

FURNITURE 8T0RE8.
etc.. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
JOB PRINTING.
Roswell. High qualities and low Call at the Record Office and itet our
prices.
prices on printing of all kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.
GROCERY STORES.
CO.
THE SHRADER GROCERY
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and ehlklgrix f M
Millinery a specialty.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
os furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phoae SO. DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. prV
ate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL hay
and grain. Always the besC Bast ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond 8t, Phone 136.
takers. Phone No. 7 or No. ill.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
THE DAILY RECORD.
service. Parlors 11 W. 4th. Phone
Get All the News First.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea- r

.

Se.

mcatX

s a rocs.

eeooeoseeeeeosat
AMONG THE CHURCHES.

W. B. Maacnarn. agent for Clovis
and Artesia laundries. Phone 428. 6
o

COMFORT

get your tawdry back three
times a week. Phons 426, W. B.
WlU

First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. W. C. Alexander, D. D. pastor.
9:45 Sunday school.
o
11:00 eercnon by the pastor. MA
Eggs for hatching tram Flahel'8
great egg laying striata of Wfalte Ply- Final Act Incumbent anon Every
mouth Rocks. Nine hens laid over One."
S.00 p. m. Junior C. IS.
thirty dozen eggs wilUe eggs were 40
6:30 p. m. Senior C. E.
rents per doxen. 15 for $1.00. 50 for
7:20 v- - m. Preaching by the pasRosS3.C0.
W. H. Lowry. Box 774
Subject: '"Ihe Matchless Leadtor.
weU.
Sat tf.

Meacham.

the comfort of YOUR WIFE the
Why not make her kitchen
coming Summer?
How 'about

Lieut. Loring Retires.

ialists. Costs nothing if not satisfactory.
Please let us demonstrate this to you.

Roswell Gas Co.
"Sweet, The Coal Man."
Dr. and 'Mrs. H. L. Hendricks of their way from Chicago to Hageriman,
Dexter, were here yesterday, whop- to join Dr. Brown in snaking tfaeit
ping and locking after business af- 'aome.

fairs.

o

r

-

n.

to-Im.-

s

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 ih, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. 'I he Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERS0LL B'JOK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Iudian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faugh t.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley FurnituteCo.
G HOC ERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Miss M.
Fleming.
PLUMBING-- J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

a

D

Lyric Theatre.
PR1NTINO and ADVERTISING

THEATRE

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.

New Mexico Military
,

Institute..

Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

Minister,

J

sr

George Fowler.

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard's Hall,
corner of Second and Richardson, at
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 7:30
Wednesday evening.
Reading room same hall. Open to
the public every day, hours 9:30 to
12 and 2 to 5.
Subject for "morning:
"Are Sins
Diseases and Path Real?"
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Cor. Pa. Ave. and West Fourth.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 ip.
m. by the pastor. Rev. U. B. Currie.
Morning subject:
"Faith Adorned."
Evening subject: "A Study of Divine
Workmanship."
Special music.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Supt
B. F. Harlow.
A corddal invitation is extended to
all. especially strangers.

First M. E. Churcri.
Corner Kentucky and Fifth.
Next Sunday will mark an epoch In
the history of this church. The canvass for liquidating all indebtedness
is closed and the success .and work
of the organization will be reviewed
and a great Methodist Love Feast and
sacramental service conducted by Rev.
Sa.niel Blair, D. D., will be eld at
in
11 a. m. Every person interested
this chiurch in any way will be delighted and made happy at that service. Prompt attendance Is requested.

"Characteristic" Clothes
The virile, ap:jresHve young- man demands fashion, cut, fit and
style ia his garments ami, iu addiiion, "INU1 VIDUAL1TY."

"ffe2-&imB-

Kaufman
Campus Togs

k"

are designed and built especially for the Younfj Men. They possess
the utmost in style, cut, apjxvirante, distinction, and above all an
indiritiuafifv that makes the wearer the best dressier among the best
dressed men.
And this ftylp. fit and distinction, which you see when you try them
on, is theie t i s:ay.

Priced from S15.00 to $30.00
JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO.

To Play in Canada.
New York, April 9. Mr.
will end his Now Y irk sa-sotonight and proceed dinftly to
Montreal, where he will give a charity benefit performance Monday night
under the patronaee of Knr Grey,
Governor-Genera- l
of Canada.
Forbes-Robertsa-

n
n

o

Taft at League Banquet.
9. President
April
Taft will
the seat of
ior at
the annual banquet tonight of the
Washington.

1

include Senator Lodge, Representative William B. McKinley a ad Representative J. Hampton iMooie.
o

TAFT TELLS WHAT CONSTITUTES A REPUBLICAN.
9. President
Washington,
April
Taft's sijeech tonight on "Republi- oanifr.n" lefore the league of Repab- lrcan Clubs is generally regarded as
the opening gtm ii tne congresslona
campaign. The President Is expected
to tell what a Republican properly
is and to define what constitutes Re
puHicanls.n. The cabinet will be represented as will be Republican organisations from various parts of the
country.

CUT GLASS

d

Jeweler.

LEGAL

BLANKS

ADDDDDdlS

SNIPES

Say Bill, 'where do you do your
tradin? TradhV? W5y there Is only one place in town to trade If you
got ony respect for your pocket book.
Where is that Bill? Way, down, here
at SNIPES. At SNIPES? Why Bill,
they tell me his goods are rotten.
Rotten, the devil, who told you his
goods were rotten? Why, this man
Flucemhehn. down "here. Well you
tell Flucemhehn he's a liar. I've
been tradin with SNIPES ever since
he come to here, and his goods are
lust as good as Fhicemheim's or any
other store In RosweU. Now I'll tell
you wSiat hurts Fluceanheim Snipes'
business Is growra' every day, Just
'cause he sell goods cheaper than
any of them. Now BUI. as I said before If yoa got any respect for your
pocket book you begin right now and
do your, tradin' with SNIPE8.
JUNIOR ENDEAVOR GIVES
SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT.
The Junior Society of Christian En-

Citadel

First M. E. Church, South.

Morning. 11:30 O'clock.
Anthem "O Day of Rest and GladShelley.
ness."
Mr. Brierley and Choir.
Solo "Beyond"
6t. Quentin
Miss Mary Stone.
Sermon "Helps to Holy Living."
Evening, 7:30 O'clock.
Anthem "The Day Is Past and
Marks.
Over."
dhoT-j- a
a Capella "Oh To Be Over
Yonder,"
McGranahan.
Choir.
Epworth League Special.
All the regular services will bj
held tomorrow in this church. As usual the music will be attractive and
the usual large crowd is expected.
The evening service will be
and helpful especially to young
people. The League win take large
part in this service. Strangers will
find this church at the corner of West
Second and North Pennsylvania.
Inter-eatin-

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Cecoirdl Office
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

g

deavor of the First Presbyterian
To Consecrate Bishop.
church, gve a successful entertain
Mobile, Ala.. April 9. Bishop J. W.
Tnent at the ohorci last night, a good
attending coming out and hearing a Shaw of this city wW be consecrated
first class program, carried out by bishop coadjutor of the Cathol c diotae young people. The program con- cese of San Antonio, Texas and leave
sisted of two plays, a short one enti- for his new home next week.
o
tled The Three Newsboys," and a
California Tennis.
longer one, "Joe". Both the plays
San Francisco, April 9. Tenuis exwere of high class and pleased everyone. A number of songs by the young perts of Stanford and the University
people were much enjoyed.' The Mt-- t of California met today- In a tournatie folks cleared about twenty dol- ment for the antarcoJQegiata championship of California,
lars for their treasury.
-

S

j;

Leapue of Republican S'ate Clubs.
7:30 p. m. Dr. Blair will deliver Prominent Republicans from ;dl over
one of his characteristic sermons. He the nation will gather about the banis a pulpit orator who always holds quet board at the Arlington, md tn
o
spakers besides the President, will
and delights nis audience.
Shriners Headed South.
Monday at 8 p. m. there will be heId
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 9. Pittsbur a "Methodist
Handshake" in this
Shriners of 'Syria-- Temple have char- church
the men of the conat
tered a special train to take tnecn to gregation.farDr.allBlair
will deliver a popthe imperial conclave in New Orleans ular address to men. There
will !e
and will leave today for the southern several talks by laymen and then the
Our Cut (Jlass in cut by the highest grade
metropolis.
"hands-hakeearnest.
in
cutters in the country. The cuttings are
Rochester, N. Y., April 9. Rochester will make an attempt to secure
exquisitely done and wonderfully polished,
Baptist
Church.
First
the 1911 conclave of the Ancient Araa. m.
Bible
School
at
9:45
giving it a clearness not found in the infebic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
Dr. W. E. Goodsell will occupy the
rior grades. We have many beautiful and
party
large
a
and
of boomers leave pulpit
the morning. Subject: "The
designs. Call and see them.
today for New Orleams, rwhere this Greatestin Thing
exclusive
in the World," a layyear's convention "will be
next man's Interpretation
I Cor. XIII.
of
week.
ZINK--Th- e
Rnibenstein's "The Angel" will be
o
rendered as a duett by Mrs. Hinds
Wickercham to Speak.
Baker.
Chicago, April 9. Attorney tlener-a- l andNoMiss
preaching in the evening, but
of
Wickeraham. Gov. Eberhart
the B. Y. P. U: will meet at the usMinnesota and Judge Emory Spear, ual hour.
tae Georgia orator, will be the chief
speakers at the Appomatox day dinSalvation Army Meetings.
ner in Chicago this evening. Mr. 11:00 a.
m. Holiness meeting.
Wickeraham comes here with the ex11:15 Street meeting.
press approval of President Ta t, and 2:00
p.
Sunday school.
has taken as the subject of his ad- 3:00 p. m.
m. Open air services on the
dress, "Toe Administration."
Court House Square.
o
7:00 p. m. Open air services.
Well What do You Know About
7:30 p. m. special meeting in the

o

The Record Office.

.

Washington. April 8. first
Sylvester G. J coring, of the Fifteenth the meetings.
Infantry, was placed on the retired
Christian Church Services.
list today, baving been found incaTomorrow is our special day. In the
pacitated for active service.
morning our Caeme Is: "The Mystery
o
of Springtime." In the evening our
To Present College Opera.
Minneapolis. Minn, April 8. "Tiie special monthly address to young peoProf, and Princess," a comic opera, ple is: "The nights of Man." Come.
Special music at both services.
will be presented by the Minnesota
9:45 Bible school.
loor
Union
the state university at a
11:00. Preaching service.
cal theatre tonight and tomorrow
3:00. Junior C. E-nigit.
6:30 Senior C. E.
o
7:00 Special Service.
Special Train For Shriners.
Voluntary Organ and Piano airs.
Minneapolis,
8. A
Minn., April
Nelson.
special train of nine cars will leave
Viollu Solo Miss Hazel Mayes.
the Twin CitleB tonight, having on
Solo Mrs. Mullane.
board the Shriners of Minnesota and
Anthem The Choir.
the Dakotas. bound for the imperial
ronclae at New Orleans next week. Sermon "The Rignts of Man."

amai-ufacturin- g

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO .
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT

1

Mid-wee-

n

A

v.

k
prayer service Wednes
Lieut. day at 7:45. You are invited to all

Don't forget the big opening at the
Marriage license baa been issued Pecos Valley Dnig Co., tonight from
o
to Francisco Garcia and Mrs. Irne 7 untii 10 o'clock. Everybody cotne.
Uncle 8am Sells Lots.
Riv&s, both of dis city.
Boise. Id., April 8. A government
o
Dr. J. William Williamson has been
D. E. lXsir returned last nigTit named post surgeon at the Military sale of town lots (was commenced
from a trip to the north part of the Institute, by tae Board of Regents. today at the now town of Rupert, in
county, where he has been selling He will also have charge of the hos- the Mindoka project of southern Idaho, ahere Uncle Sa.-- lias made the
maps.
pital at the Institute.
desert blosso.T, as the rose by the eso
tablishment of am irrigation system.
Send in your calls not later than
may
not
"He
think that he does
The village has a population of
Thursday noon for saae week.
need your goods," Show his that be
28t6 does by persistent advertising In 50O, ib incorporated and is on a railPhone 426. W. B. MeacVum.
road.
Ohnp power is developed
THE DAILY RECORD.
government
a
from
daoi and contracts
o
Frank G. White, general agent for
supplying some of it for lighting
for
t'ne Firemen's Fund, located at Denjand
Mrs. W. E. Tocnlinson, who
Mr
ver, loft last night for Carlsbad after were 'nere working for the Woman's Hupert and for commercial and
appurposes have
spending several days in RosweU.
Rescue Home in Fort Worth, left last proved by the secretary of been
inter-tothe
o
night for Iiagerman. reporting ciuich
Everything C. O. D, P'jone 426.
success in their work in RosweU.
Rupert already has an $8,000 public
28t6
W. B. Meacham.
school,
several fraternal societies, 5
o
Donl forget the big opening at the
culture club.
Henry Russell returned last night Pecos Valley Drug Co.. tonight from churches and a woman's
o
come,
Everybody
from a trip to the north end of the 7 until 10 o'clock.
Wireless Students Meet.
county and went again this morning
o
.
PhHodelptita, April
Responding
to look after business up the road.
Mrs. Hannah Vain Doren of Champaign. III., is expected tonight to vis- - to an invitation extended by Uie
I want your laundry'P'xme 426
It her sinter. Mrs. James Bartlett of Wireless Club of the University of
28t6 North RicViardann slvemie, and tier Pennsylvania, Students from scores
W. B. Meaoham.
son. Dr. F. E. Van Doren. of Hager-ma- of colleges and universities east of
the Mississippi are participating
Mrs. Sara Saunders, of Lou Angeles
In
rmivnllnn for tto pjtrponp
long
visit
Calif., who is making a
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brown, of Liber of organizing an intercollegiate wirela the valley, returned last nigtit front
a stay of a few weeks wrtn relatives ty. Mo, left last night for Artesia, to less telegraph association.
That wireless telegraphy is attract
spend a few weeks. They expect to
at Clovis. ,
o
return to Roswell in about two month ing Uie studious attention of many in
Mrs. H. M. Brown end four daugh- to locate. Mrs. Brown has been here ventive college students ib self eviters. Helen. Marion. Ruth and Mar- all win tor for her health. Mr. Brown dent, and that it will lead to closet
relations between, various universigaret, passed through last night on is a linotype operator.
ties is certain. Most of the large universities and colleges now have wire-lesstations, and with many of those
the University of Pennsylvania Wire
les8 Chi b is to communication daily.
o

GIVEN AWAY
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Here is where we are spec-

work a pleasure?

f

28t6

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

REMEMBER Now Located

The

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street. "Jast

South of the Court House

1
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